
Making the healthy choice 
the convenient choice
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AS SUPPLY
PHA works with the private sector to increase supply of 
healthier options.

DEMAND
Through signature initiatives like FNV and Drink Up, PHA increases 
consumer demand for healthier options.

CONVENINGS
PHA brings together leaders across sectors to find 
solutions rather than placing blame. 



200+ PARTNERS

25 STAFF MEMBERS

7 YEARS OLD

BASED IN DC
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WHY CONVENIENCE STORES?
Half the U.S. population visits a convenience store every day.

NACS Retailer Sentiment Survey, June 20155

53%
of consumers would visit c-
stores more for healthier 

foods

50%
of convenience stores have 
expanded fresh fruit sales

30%
have increased cut fruit & 

vegetable offerings



INDUSTRY PARTNERS
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Across the country, convenience 
stores are expanding healthier 
options in 

OVER 1,500 LOCATIONS

Distributors are ensuring healthier 
foods are readily available and 
promoted to

OVER 120,000 STORES

Photo Credit: Loop Stores
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SUPPLY

ü Increase offerings & affordability of 
healthier foods and beverages

ü Increase marketing & promotion of 
healthier products

ü Support community & 
employee benefits

DEMAND

&

COMMITMENT FRAMEWORK
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Increase Offerings 
& Affordability of 
Healthier Foods 
and Beverages

Increase the amount of fresh fruits and vegetables, 
whole grain products and low fat/nonfat dairy 
offered

Offer a minimum number of healthier pre-
packaged products

Offer healthier made to order/grab & go and 
combo meals that meet food and nutrition criteria

What does a commitment look like?

Photo Credit: Loop Stores

Offer healthier combo meals
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Increase Marketing 
& Promotion of 
Healthier Products

What does a commitment look like?

Increase healthier options at check-out

Display pictures/promotions featuring healthier 
foods and beverages in the store, at the pump and 
on the website

Support signature campaign Drink Up

Photo Credit: Loop Stores

Support signature campaign FNV
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Support 
Community & 
Employee Benefits

Provide employee discount on healthier items

Reimburse employee gym memberships

Offer free health screenings

Conduct an employee wellness challenge

Offer outdoor bicycle racks for patrons and employees

Run a cause marketing campaign in support of PHA

What does a commitment look like?

Photo Credit: Loop Stores
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Bottled Water

Tap Water

INCREASED WATER
CONSUMPTION
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Customers who bought 
produce increased 25 
basis points (.25%) in 
Farm Fresh grocery 
stores after executing 
FNV 
in-store creative

Over six months, fruit 
and veggie 
consumption increased 
or stayed the same for 
91% of 18-32 year olds 
in FNV’s two target 
markets

FNV delivers a 
campaign 10x its 
resources due to Team 
FNV support and 
earned, owned and 
donated media

70%
of those aware of FNV claimed they consumed and 
purchased more fruits and veggies after seeing the 
campaign.



THANK YOU

Caitlin Simon
csimon@ahealthieramerica.org


